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-*A LITTLE GRAVE. 

Thrice now the wintry winds have Mown 
Above the yellow grass blades here. 

And tlfrtce the.blrda have-sung and flown, 
And thrice the leaves, all brown and 

/««•«. ' 
Have drifted softly, gently down. % , 

MThUe I, to win the praise of men, / 
Have labored In the busy town— ; 

Forgetting now and then. 

Forgetting? Nay, I have but tried 
To laugh the ready tears away; • 

With but an outward show of pride 
I still have mourned from day to day. 

And left the busy market-place, 
At night, to sit apart, alone, 

And, dreaming, feel a little face ' + . 
Pressed softly to my own. 

Thrice now the wintry winds have swept 
Above my darling, sleeping here. 

And I, unseen, to-day have wept 
Out many a long, long treasured tear, 

And where my hopeless teardrops fell 
New flowers of hope have bloomed for 

me— 
Oh, I'll be glad in doing well, ' 

Since one I love shall see. 
—S. E. Kiser, in . Chicago Record-Herald. 

A TENDERFOOT 
AFTER DEER. 

BY T. & VAN DYKE. 

nWHAT do you take me for, any-
VV way? Haven't you stuffed me 

enough already? The idea of a deer 
living in this kind of a country!" said 
my friend Eoswell one day, when we 
were out hunting quail. It was on 
one of the most forbidding parts of 
the cobble-stone and cactus mesas 
along the lower coast of California, 
and when I suggested that we should 
come out after deer the next day with 
rifles I had quite forgotten how ab
surd the same idea had seemed to me 
some years before, as it must to any 
one who has ever known much of deer 
in the east. I induced him, however, 
to try it, and as he had never had any 
experience with deer except with the 
shotgun before hounds, we had not 
been out long before his kicker was 
in good working order. 

"Can't j'ou dig up something deeper 
than this?" he said as we started 
across a big ravine. "If there is any
thing I like it is a California canyon 
on a hot day." 

"We'll have some hills that'll make 
up for the difference before we get 
through," I replied. 

"You bet. There are some expecta
tions here that never go back on me. 
But how the deuce do you expect to 
find any deer here? What is there for 
them to live on?" 

"What's the matter with living on 
climate, the same as some of the peo
ple?" 

"By Jove, there is some hope that 
you'll live to tell the truth yet. I'm 
afraid, though, you slipped that ad
mission out accidentally," he growled. 

A glimmer of greyish brown 
through a bush on a hillside made me 
whirl my rifle from my shoulder be
fore it came into full sight outside the 
bush and showed it was a coyote get
ting under full sail. 

Boswell tumbled to the ground and 
rolled with laughter. The best I could 
do was to smile a cheap smile and 
keep still. 

It was my turn again before we 
had gone half a mile. As we rounded 
a point of rocks at the bottom of a 
gulch, just above some brush about 60 
yards ahead flared the big round ears 
of a doe, and lower down, still larger 
by contrast, were the ears of two 
fawns; all looking much like huge 
lobes of the dead prickly pear, with 
little besides the neck and part of 
the back to indicate the difference. In 
those days we paid no attention to 
the sex of deer as we do now. It was 
simply a question of whether we 
wanted venison or not, and when we 
went after any we made a practice 
of wanting some. So I said: 

"There are three deer. Hurry up, 
too, for thej- see us arid won't stand 
long." 

"Where? Where? Where?" he said, 
looking in the direction in which I 
was pointing, while his hand trembled 
on the rifle. "I don't see any. Where 
are they?" 

"Why, right over that brush there. 
Don't you see their ears?" 

"What? That! Why, they're gone," 
he said, as with that mysterious pow
er a deer has of folding his tent like 
the Arab and silently stealing away, 
they dropped their heads and left us 
gazing at the brush. 

"Why, darn it! I thought that was 
cactus," he said. 

"Of course. You never saw a deer 
standing still before except in a pic
ture. You were looking for the at
titude of the sculptor's warliorse, with 
arched neck, mouth wide open, a 
couple of dozen tines on his head all 
flashing like streaks of lightning, sev
eral hundred individual hairs all shin
ing and plainly visible at 60 yards or 
more; dew claws all drawn out in 
full with glistening curve, with a 
blinding glitter on perfect hoofs and 
a line of dark jet for the split in the 
hoof. Such a deer was never seen ex
cept in a smoothly shaven park, but 
that is exactly what the tenderfoot 
is always looking for, and consequent
ly he can't see anything else." 

"Your granny's nightcap. It's in 
$he cussed country. Like everything 
else here, mighty fine to talk about, 

-hut don't stand inspection. Just like 
you, always sneaking out when I cor
ner you on. anything in that cussed 

.book of yours that brought me out 
here to make a fool of myself when 
there was .plenty of better shooting 

home. ' Why don't you have deer 

ft** p 
•« tT-f 

that can get up and run andaia't 
afraid to show themselves, but depend 
on spefed and twisting to beat you in 
decent style?** 
' ".Well, maybe you caa?beaccommo

dated in that. We'll be in some big
ger hills directly and-, maybe you'll 
see something there with enough 
8peed and twist to be entertaining. 
You can bet one thing, though, that 
if you shoot at one, as you have been 
in the habit of doing with a shotgun 
before the hounds, you will make a 
dead miss with the rifle most of the 
time." 

"That kind of talk is all right for 
those who don't know how to shoot 
a shotgun or anything else. But you 
just run me up against one of your 
deer if you want to see something 
artistic." 

"And your talk is all right for one 
who knows nothing about a rifle. But 
I am surprised you should try to work 
it on me when you know that I know 
that you have never shot a rifle in 
your life," said I, with great gravity 
of tone. 

"You had better confine your tal
ents to painting California rainbows. 
You can fool people that way all 
right. But you needn't start in so 
late in life to educate me on shoot
ing." 

In about half an hour we were in 
some higher hills and there we met 
Bill Martin, another old companion 
of mine, who was out after deer. As 
we sat down to rest a bit Martin 
pulled off his cartridge belt and laid 
it. on the ground so that Boswell 
could see the end of the bullets. They 
were hollow in the point and filled 
with wax—some of the first expan
sive bullets used in this country. Bos
well took out one from the belt and 
began to examine the ball with great 
interest. 

"What's this for?" he asked. 
"That's the chamber for the anti

septic. It's capped with wax," I re
plied very seriously. 

"Antiseptic!" he exclaimed, big-
eyed. 

"Yes. In these big hills we have to 
make such long shots sometimes on 
wild deer Ave have to have something 
to keep the meat from spoiling in hot 
weather before we can get to it. Mine 
are that way, but they are all in the 
magazine of the rifle." 

Martin took the cue in a twinkling 
and, with an air quite as serious as 
mine, asked ine: 

"What kind do you like best?" 
"Why, concentrated creosote is the 

best, if you are going to smoke ven
ison. But for fresh meat chloride of 
zinc is the best," I replied. 

"I don't like the idea of it, though. 
Too much like embalming," said Mar
tin, with an air of ^disgust. "It's a 
pity arsenic is poison, for it's so sure 
and don't taste a bit. You can notice 
just a faint taste from the chloride 
if you have had to lose much time in 
finding your game in the brush, or if 
its got away wounded." 

Boswell had started to pick out the 
waj£ with the point of his knife, but 
had suspended operations and sat 
looking at us with big-eyed wonder. 
Neither of us quivered, but we contin
ued the discussion in that line until 
finally Boswell, with all the artless-
ness of a sucking lamb, gracing a 
childlike smile of bashful incredulity, 
said: 

"Say, you fellows are fooling about 
that, ain't you?" 

Whereupon we took a roll on the 
ground, but he didn't see anything 
funny about it and kept a dignified 
silence for the next hour, as he wan
dered away by himself. 

We finally beckoned him to us, for 
we had found the track of two big 
bucks. We told him to go and get 
a position on the top of the ridge 
where he could get a shot if they ran 
around on either side. 

"Pig tracks," he said with contempt 
as he looked at them. 

"Well, you make goat tracks for 
that ridge, and you may see some
thing." 

"You just want to get me to climb 
that big hill in the hot sun for noth
ing" 

. "It'll be nothing all right enough, 
for you'll never hit anything, but it's 
worth something to see a good buck 
run through the brush and rocks," 
said I. 

"Another California fake, I'll bet a 
dollar," he muttered jas he went off. 

After waiting awhile for my friend 
to reach the ridge, I sent Martin 
around the hill one way while I took 
the tracks that led the other way, so 
that some one would have a chance 
for a shot if we could start the deer. 
After following the tracks about half 
an hour, as they wound around a. hill, 
I reached the ridge that commanded 
a view of the other side of the main 
hill. As I followed the trail up its 
side there was a heavy thump of 
hoofs from its top and a grand smash 
of brush. I scrambled to the top as 
fast as I could, and reached its crest 
well out of breath in time to see two 
big bucks in high riochet career, now 
clearing brush with lofty bound, then 
diving through the heaviest like a 
dolphin through the wave, now skip
ping a huge bolder as if playing fol
low my leader, then twisting around 
some smaller one at an angle that 
would almost unjoint the tail of a 
rabbit. 

It was only a wild and desperate 
chance of touching one, but I whirled 
the rifle from my shoulder and raised 
it on the largest buck just as he rose 
in a curve of glistening hair high 
above the brush, aiming low so as to 
be safe against overshooting, because 
his body would drop two or three feet 
while the ball was making the trip. 
I had the calculation made in great 
shape, when, just as I was about 
ready to pull the trigger, the buck 
suddenly wilted like.a wet rag at the 
top of his bound and at the same time 
the crack of Boswell's rifle came sharp 
and clear from away up amnng the 
rocks on top of the ridge. 

It was a mnch longer shot than I 
had to make, and mine would prob
ably have been a miss, since no 
amount of calculation will make any 
certainty in such shots. ̂ 1 was sp par
alysed with surprise that instead of 
shooting at the other buck, which 
was-bounding away in plain sight, I 
stood waiting for Boswell to sboet 
at *it. But, like all tenderfeet, he 
had to take a repeater down from his 
shoulder to work the lever, and that 
little scrap of time is so valuable that 
before he could get a sight with it, or 
before I could come to my senses 
again, the deer had whirled around a 
point of rocks and down into a bushy 
gulch. 

"Well, do you think now there is 
anything in California?" I asked, as 
a huge smile illumined the somber 
brush around the dead deer, which 
was struck squarely in the middle of 
the neck. 

"You bet your boots there is. 
There's a chap that can shoot," re
plied the proprietor of the smile. 

I didn't have much to say to that, 
and he resumed: 

"Durned poor shot, though, too, 
I'm out of practice some. I meant 
to hit him right where the spinal col
umn joins the brain, and durned if I 
ain't three inches too far back. Talk 
about your antiseptics. Bah! Ybu 
don't need any if you point the gun 
right. You want to touch the spinal 
marrow and then you won't have to 
chase any wounded ones around in 
the brush. And if you ain't too slow 
about it you don't need to take many 
long shots." S " 

I stood half paralyzed again at his 
audacity, for when a deer is struck at 
the top of his leap at such a distance 
it is certain that he was at the low
est point of the arch when the trig
ger was pulled and the danger of 
overshooting is so great anyhow that 
no one of experience tries to aim a 
ball so that a deer will rise to meet 
it, but ju3t the reverse, so that he will 
descend to meet it. And even if the 
deer were standing still, such a shot 
would be the last one of any sense 
would try to make for the mark is 
far too small. But I was afraid to 
argue the point with him, and at last 
ventured timidly to ask: 

"If you are such a fine shot as that, 
why didn't you take the other one?" 

"Great Caesar! How many bucks 
do you want in one day? Do you 
take me for a game hog?" he replied, 
with an air of astonishment that 
would have made a reputation on the 
stage.—Los Angeles Herald Illustrated 
Magazine. 

IN THE INTEREST OF SCIENCE. 

One of the Drawltaelca to Social la* 
tlmacy with a Chemist of Blnnt 

Faculties. 

When one's friend is a scientist and 
given to experiments a little caution 
may not be out of place before con
senting to do him a favor. That, 
however, did not occur to a certain 
well-known public man whose experi
ence is related in an Australian paper. 

He went to the laboratory of an 
old schoolmate, a Melbourne profess
or of chemistry, to make a friendly 
call. The professor was studying a 
dark brown substance spread out on 
a sheet of paper. 

"I say," he cried, when greetings 
had been exchanged, "would you 
kindly let me place a bit of this on 
your tongue? My taste has become 
vitiated by trying all sorts of things." 

"Certainly," responded the accom
modating friend, and he promptly 
opened his mouth. 

The professor took up some of the 
substance under analysis and put it 
on his friend's tongue. The man 
worked it around in his mouth for 
fully a minute, tasting it as much as 
he might have tasted a choice confec
tion. 

"Note any effect?" asked the pro
fessor. 

"No, none." 
"It doesn't paralyze or prick your 

tongue?" 
"Not than I can detect." 
"I thought not. There are no alka

loids in it, then. How does it taste?" 
"Bitter as gall." jv 
"Hem-m-m! All right." . :V¥' 
By this time the visitor's curiosity 

was aroused. "But what is it, any
how?" he inquired. 

"I don't know. That's what Fm 
trying to find out. Someone has been 
poisoning horses with it." 5 

. Only Two Held the Ofllce. 

A town in central Illinois boasted 
for many years of a most ornamental 
figure which adorned the town square 
seven days in the week. His name 
was Price Poor and. in splendor of 
attire he rivaled the Beau Hickman 
of the capital. He had a numerous 
family, which he kept well in the 
background, and an assertive wife, 
who kept him well in the background 
during the few hours he spent at 
home. In the course, of political 
events in Illinois Price Poor was elect
ed justice of the peace. He wan proud
er of the office than a bird of para
dise. The neighbors shared his 
glory by reflection. One of them was 
seated in Justice Poor's sitting room 
one day soon after the election and 
heard the justice talking with his old
est son. "Is we all jestices, paw?" 
the boy asked wistfully. The old man 
had something of an impediment in 
his speech. "Eh-no, my son," he an
swered. "Only eh-me and ch-your 
maw.'"—Chicago Chronicle. 

Crnel Jcit. 

Mrs.' Gaussip—I understand from 
Mrs. Jokey that your doctor has been 
guilty of 'conduct unbecoming a gen
tleman. •, -* y 

Mrs. Meekley—Oh, yes— ^ , 
"For goodness sake! How? When—" 
"O! constantly. My doctor's a la* 

dy."—Philadelphia Presa 

'HUMOROUS.^ 

Hatty—Ijoing to wej^r that^kat i 
more? Why?" Berth*—"Carrie «ays 
it is awfully becoming ̂  to me. Of 
course that means it snakes me: look 
like a (right."—Boston Transcript. 

"I thought she was going to marry 
Tom?" "No, Jack." "Why, she told 
me Tom was willing to die for her 
and—" "Yes, but Jack, offered to 
make a good living for her."—Phila
delphia Press. 

"Ilarry," said the trembling maiden, 
"did you see papa?" "Well," remarked 
the youthful swain, as he rubbed him
self reflectively. "I might say that I— 
er—caught a flying glimpse of him." 
—Baltimore News. 

"My darling," he exclaimed, "I would 
go to the end of the earth for you." 
There was a slight pause while the 
orchestra played tremulous rag
time. "Suppose," she said, "you be
gin your travels now."—Baltimore 
News. 

Genuine Game.—"So, despite all your 
efforts your client didn't escape the 
death penalty, eh?" "No; he had to go 
at last, poor fellow." "Did he die 
game?" "Literally so; the papers said 
that a sight of the gallows made him 
quail."—liichmond Dispatch. 

"First of all," said the merchant to 
the youthful applicant, "we'll have to 
test your ability as a whistler. Sup
pose you try." "I am sorry, sir, but I 
can't whistle at all." "Hang up your 
hat!" cried the merchant, promptly. 
"You're the boy we're looking for!"— 
Boston Globe. 

"I don't mind filing this new saw 
while you are on the stage," began the 
stage carpenter, "but I would like to 
know what the noise represents?" "It 
represents me gnashing my teeth," 
replied the heavy villain, scornfully, 
as he stole from behind the wings.— 
Ohio State Journal. 

An Unusual Occurrence.—Towne— 
"You seem to have a little cash." 
Browne—"Yes; railroad accident." 
Towne—"You don't mean to say you 
got damages—" Browne—"I mean to 
say a railroad I took some stock in 
years ago has finally paid a dividend." 
—Philadelphia Press. 

LANGUAGE OF THE TURKEY. 

An English Naturalist Thinks He 
Understands the Meaning of 

the Gobbler's Cries. 

Nelson Wood, an English scientist, 
has made a lifelong study of the lan
guage of birds, and he thinks he can
not only understand what many of the 
feathered creatures are saying, but 
also express things to them which they 
understand. He has manj' interesting 
things to tell about the birds he has 
met, says a report from London. 

The creatures of the air, so he says, 
talk the least; turkeys, chickens and 
such feathered creatures, as they do 
not fly very much, talks the most. The 
explanation of this is natural. 

The birds that do not fly are always 
in more danger and they have many 
notes of warning. Language among 
them, of course, as it must have been 
with primitive man, is but an express 
sion of the simplest needs: .Danger, 
hunger, warning, pleasure and such* 
sensations are the first emotions ex
pressed. 

To illustrate the various calls which 
a turkey has, Mr. Wood cites a note for 
overhead danger, another for danger 
on the ground, a third for a hawk in 
the distance, another of complaint 
when being driven, a different call in 
open meadow from that in bushes, a 
special signal at night, as wellas a spe
cial kind of note used in ordinary con
versation. 

Chickens have even more modes of 
expression. A hen has three distinct 
songs, one when seeking her nest, an
other for calling her mate and a third 
for crooning to herself or in the search 
of food. 

The rooster has several distinct 
notes, and Mr. Wood says that some of 
these the ordinary person never ob
serves. There is one, a low, fine 
whistle which the rooster uses some
times on a dark day when going to 
roost, but when the rooster really be
gins to carry on an extensive conversa
tion is when he meets another chan
ticleer in battle. 

It ranges all the way from a defiant 
chuckle which invites the other fellow 
to fight as surely as the proverbial chip 
on a boy's shoulder, to a feminine 
croon which means fear and a desire to 
retire. 

pertaps of all birds the parrot is the 
most intelligent. People have been ac
customed to think of the parrot as 
simply a mimic, but Mr. Wood pretends 
to have known many that actually un
derstood the words they were saying. 
One of his jSarrot friends always sa
luted him with "Good morning" early 
in the day and "Good night" at night. 

The ability of crows to smell gun
powder a long distance off has always 
been asserted for them, and those who 
have studied the birds to any extent 
easily recognize varying caws, showing 
fear, warning or affection, as the case 
may be. That birds are able to. ex
press pleasure everyone knows. The 
cheerful lilt of the songsters is only 
one way in which they show their joy 
of living in such a good world as this. 

Pauperism In Great Britain. 

The cost of pauperism abroad is 
still going up. The expenditure in Eng
land and Wales, including London, rose 
from £ 11,286,973 in 1899 to £11,567,649 
in 1900; and in London it increased 
from £3,446,132 in 1899 to £3,594,841 in 
1900, a difference of £148,709. In ten 
years the gross expenditure in London 
has increased by £ 1,254,292.—N. Y. 
Sun. 

A Kew Game. 
Tom—Darling, I know that you are 

going to give me all the kisses I ask 
for. 

Ida—Suppose I fail? 
"Fail? Oh, well, if ybu fail in kisses 

appoint me receiver.**—Chicago Daily 
News. 

. •— Pflislsg. 
It hss been the general observatioo that for 

»e»n p«it spiritualism has been i*a 
aradaal dechac. This is the law with cvht-
{Jung that u not founded on tree mem. 
The reason HaaUtter'a Ston ĉh Bitters 
hss been * ** ' * " 
medicine 
CMMUB it L wo. 

been foand reliable in esses of indi-
SPstiOBjdjrspepsia, constipation and biliooa-
*"**• «y a botUe and satisfy yourself. , 

French Africa is reckoned at over 
3,804,000 square miles, as against 2,713,-
000 miles under English control. Add
ing, however, the million square miles 
of Egypt, the English possessions 
equal those of France. 

A WESTERN CANADA 
#51 ' s.: < FABMEB. 

Seven Tears Ago He Had But $24; 
• Now He Has Seventy Head 

" of Cattle. - • 

This Is What a Couple of Eastern 
Farmers Lesraed When on a Re
cent Trip to Canada—Splendid 

Words About Saskatoon, 
; Bosthern and Hasne Dis

trict Where They 
> - WiU Locate. 

Messrs. J. E. Blum and J. Grumper, 
of Manchester, Washtenaw Co., Michi
gan, paid a visit to Alberta last sum
mer and saw there a Mr. Shantz, one of 
the good old Pennsylvania stock, who 
had come recently—some seven years 
ago—from Ontario, with $24 in his 
pocket. He has certainly prospered 
as he now owns over 70 head of cattle, 
has a good log house framed over, 
also a good barn and in all respects 
looks a thrifty and well-to-do farmer. 
He had some good crops of oats and 
barley. After spending some days in 
Calgary and Edmpnton they returned 
to Regina, Assiniboia, and looked 
around the country North to Lums-
den and Balgonie where the crops ap
peared very promising and heavy, con
tinuing up the Regina and Long Lake 
Road they came to Saskatoon on the 
crossing of the South Saskatchewan 
River. Of this district they say:— 

"The country here pleased us better 
than any we have seen. We drove out 
eighteen miles in northwesterly direc
tion through the Smith settlement. 
This is a wonderful district, the growth 
was splendid, all kinds of grains and 
roots were perfection. The older set
tlers had good buildings of all kinds 
and looked very prosperous, in fact 
we came to the conclusion that we had 
found what we were looking for, a 
good country. While the nature of the 
soil changes and is in some parts light, 
in others stony, and again heavy, gen
erally speaking it leaves nothing to be 
desired. Hay and water are also in 
abundance and wood can be found 
along the river slopes and islands. 
We have decided to locate there and 
shall certainly advise our friends to 
do likewise. We also trust that this 
report may have the effect of draw
ing the attention of land seekers to 
this district, and can honestly advise 
all such to locate there. They will find 
a good thing. As farmers ourselves, 
from a good district in Michigan, we 
have come to the conclusion that prop
erly farmed Western Canada will grow 
almost anything." Ask for informa
tion from any agent of the Canadian 
government. 

Tomatoes rouse a torpid liver and do 
the work, occasionally, of a doctor's 
prescription. 

Wtt 8fck HgM I«I «ljk 
Fnnale TroiMe aai Finally 

"Cored by L: " 
TegeUble _ 
"D*AB MM. Potoam:—I have 

never in my life given a testimonial 
before, but yon have done so much for 
me that I feci called upon to give yoa 
this unsolicited acknowledgement of, 

x 

' UBS. JENNIE E. O'DONNELL, 
President of Oakland Woman's Riding CMh. 
the wonderful curative value of Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound. For eight years I had female 
trouble, falling of the womb and other 
complications. During .that time I waa 
more or less of an invalid and not much 
good for anything, until one day I 
found a book in my hall telling of 
the cures you could perform. I became 
interested; I boughtabottle of Igrdia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound und was helped; I continued its 
use and in seven months was cured, and 
since that time I have had perfect 
health. Thanks, dear Mrs. Pinkhara 
again, for the health I now enjoy."— 
Mbs. Jennie O'Doxkeix, 278 East 31st 
St., Chicago, 111.—950C0 forftft if atem 
testimonial la not genuine. 

Women suffering from any 
form of female ills can be cured 
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound. That's sure. 

Mrs. Pinkham advises sick wo
men free. Address, Lynn, Mass. 
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ABSOLUTE 
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SECURITY. 
Genuine 

Carter's 
Little Liver Pills. 

Must Bear 8lgnatur» of 
j * 

v 

5M Fac-Sbslle Wrapper D«lw». 

Tor? wall and as 
to take as raffs 

CARTERS F0IIEABACIE. " 
FIR DIZZINESS** 
FOR BILIOUSNESS* 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION 

CURB SICK HKADACHB. 

CASTOR IA 
fOT Tnfn-n+s |gj[ ?{> 

Om TWrty Yws 
Th KM Yw Han Ataqs BttfU 

1 

1 

TMK CKMTAUH OONHMT. *T RRUMULV OTRSCT.NMVORR CITY. 

WHAT IS A SUCKER 
IFITDEARS 

THIS TRADE MARK 

7/. 
IT It THRIRIT 

WATOMOOP 
OILED COAT 

IN THE WORLD. 
. MADfc FOR SfcRVICfi 

Sy5f2?sU»»T|TUTCS- MTWROWKSrilCMMUL 
TARE NO CATALOGUES fRtt 
SHOWING PUU. LINE OT GARMENTS AND NATS. 

AJ.TQyVER CO.. D05T0N.MA55.4S 

E HAZARD 
There Is nothing so umtot-

btKtorxw wCTUHtlnyjrottr 
nine. either Maauu 
Black or Smokeless Powden 
and yon will either mis* 
dean or kill sure. Th. 
uniform and exceptional 

strength of Hazard powder* enables one to bring 
down game at great distances; so great, intact, as 
to surprise those who never before used Baaard. 
Insist on getting Bawd from your dealer, and 
beg ore yoa getlt. 

* 

CACT10S1 The genuine hare nanieandpriceon be"— 
Noticeincreote of tolet w table bdnet 

Fairs. 

1899=888.188 Fain. 

G U N  P O W D E R  
nDADCV HEW DISCOVERT; gtvM 

I quick relief and cores worst 
eases. Book of testimonials and lO Jaĵ trjjtnjiil Free. Br. a. u. abutssom. b*sm, aiuhta^w. 

WHISKY fed other drag 
habits cured. We want the 

worst c ŝ. Bbok aud reference* ****. Br, 
B. M. WOOIXBY. Baa a. Atlanta. «a. 
OPIUM 

1901=li5665720P^r& 

Bttslmss Ifore Thtut Doubted in Four 
t makes and MllimonnMR1! IUArimI 

?"»» yw mm fww Miuci ot outer iimM»ro 
n?iffny>n?Tiiil'lt Vt 8°° .̂ They will ootwear two! pairs of OKUnarr S3.oo and |U0 shoes. I 
Made oftMe be* leather* Including Patent I 

Corona Kid, Oonma Colt., and Hatlonal Kangano.1 
test Wn >||IHI —4 Always Mwt Bwto sSL R «•••• waiiu MI W.L.BM«U* hm«W 
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